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m kraOe woais"ner_• me:m, e oo. or wa y he cam
Qwh ~s c f•b nd to do,

t aritsded, shaup alone
Sloaovel Whof his own;

he cookeedsli meals and made his

. o all ,wneighbors said.

*.i. bo. n too, said many things
ofhoa peope wonderyhere

5eerW 'c(OQ ein hed'* dfbeean l
wiShia hsdoomor peered therein.

wnw alt eybbcam e
Wasp to something wrung-hxdecl,

bigherpoe heard strange noises there

lad long retil, and lslght
Was otem sees to boar all night.
IN lift his house bat seldom-then
Woald lwaysr hurry beck Owuens

t: bTIaedso !st shw ook,
Wn jpn one, aMu t bonat lock.

Aske one Moor hme awte: t
overnWow •iMd.

e t anctio ii

it? .hstashirek6Cpaln
uin; = d no headudetand.

Sb e .buantwell, we, ern foundtie mande's ma'se hair-o issed him there-
adehe " altched his hand,

t wds no onelk-oot Id hersnd
'A ' wb e searchn, fond

the dead man's, bLook to mothr-l m at Nest.
.rou'l 1e wyy Ifrnsafely hid

Aandlo wlla bless her minl ter sr 1
Ai some day-though be died unknown-

h tbrooh the OCity by the Throne t
I walkr, al cleansed of 6arhly shame,
I'li a for Nr, What's-hbe-name.
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A W"thdo~ltesid cat for 'I
S':.s vehement yenring to re. >a

i•.i dcrdtimzesnoe over b
ooh z h eb res•ted in o

Wiaot:ohow d
k etoatstcs had o

ae ' letter oagrer,- n
,SQg.gee os m Carried.; h

S-e witS lSetens fe aroi mead
ait aike to get back 31

Sa etiefl

s w iis the
arolf a 4etwh.; say

appear to notice

on Cleopatra' was
ok ing at =,` .. b40*T heJ .t h
" stars are hining,"r h said;h

"she is looking fdr my message and she
isthinkingof me."- -

And Miss DffeuibaughP
She was sitting in her lonely bower, 1

looking out into the star-lit night, ssy-
ing, ",His messenger, with feetof silence, iIle bis is even now on its way to tell me he
loves me yet. I feel his presence near
me."

In the meantimee Copatra was car. is
rying out his contractsierthe approved
manner of a vtersa star-route contract-
or. He got along very well for a quar- bI
ter of a mile, and was making pretty at
good time when, while straking dowi:r
a lonesome alley, he suddenly paused

re. and said:
"I hope to die if I don't smell fish." t
And while he was exploring the ash- or

pile he was suddenly accosted by a lone. h
some-looking cat on the woodshed. .

eok, S y , oldindigo blue, shigy on your o
own side!"

" WathugivlnusP" growled Cleopa- ,
tra, Just glancing up long enough from tb
an old mackeel to take the woodshed in,
der's measure,

The woodshedder on his ae
prem Ise Madeoon eot•

wratBibu di
sad

"Alt right," 'irdt'dleoi , "I
, leav e bon when I'm through'

The strange cat reached out to take w
the savory Ash, and Cleopatra smote
him. In less timethan it takestotell ce
it, he stood that cat in the corner of the th
fence and wiped enough hair off him to It
staff a sofa cushion. And as the wail. th
ing eat dragge4 itslacerated body down ea
the drain, Cleoptra resumed his fish, le
remarking, U he dodged a passing
blacking-brush, that he believed, as t
long ase was out, he'd sit up alittle t
while and have some fan with the boys.

And he had it. He went down the a t
les and danced to everything he met. RE
He nearly tore the ear off asmart kitten a8
that got up on a wood-pile and sassed
him and asked him "where he picked CO1 up that paper ollarP" He prowled b
throughb back-yards, and he almost hor- fa
rifled the life out of a most highly re-
e ~pts le elderly trtoiheshell tabby, sly
ssttlt in a kitchen window, by creep-ee. lug up close under the window and theou p

Sroring out to know if "she danced u i~
-hed lancers" He scalped a harmless Me-. Ipar. ioan dog all the way downits bare back, th

for 'in six red, raw lines, and shouted afterire. the anguish-stricken animal to "run t

ever home and put on his hair!" He was hit me
din once with an old kerosene torch that en
and perfmaed him up like a litical proces-
by s-on, and he crawled throqgh an 914ld rhow drain back of the soap-works, andceame

had out smelling worse than an Indian pie--r; anlei. At las he heard music over in ea

a, i "Stony Lonesome," ad went there andried found the boys were having a lite
apd dance, and the rst•t he aid whenial. e went, he splat the dbark"r and a

Sslapped a ane-eged at fromHira de
l' s olo tos me b thousands!" H, e

.On:• "'•-ve _• J one more eye th

d ' wait for asecondIn. th
p- L ontolIda then and co

bbli o that o il

aro m her rIueswwa

l In e ',hos~ial st.

a ut d byCe ad

r~etm.Aa
:;l~z~;'.t .qu!:~

th Preside of the I

andust, ate: suces

e p coensatn, dve ope
i his interesting and useful thought inthis

she lucid way:
"We turn soil into grass, grass into

milk, milk into cream, and cream into
butter, which is the final product in

'' the series. Corn, which is a teorm of 1ay- condensed soil, may itself be condensed
into whisky, starch or glucose. The

1 amount of twenty-eight pounds of glu-
cose extracted from one bushel of corn
is sold at twice the price and freighted
at less than half the cost. Oats arent condensed into oatmeal; sorghum into 1
pugar; apples into cider; barley into 1

iar- beer; and so on without stint. Every
ity step advances the price, diminishes the
weight, and saves cost in carrying to
d maret. But the ordinary form of
condensation on the farm begins with

h" the coarser crops and ends in the vari- I
i- ons animal products. Sheep, cattle,

n hogs and horses are condensed fromi
the grasses and grains, and eve stepour of the serles all the way up fin the I
soil to the thoroughbred, i1' 1htly'Pa managed, brings its 'e1 mats " t,
- the final fain being thulmpr' lyi
ed inexpensp conveyance to markei
whldh ootes from large values packedA 0 reduced magnitudes. But this
Sa tantg Dowdtng of value into smaller

Is shw not Ionly 4 the I
coarser IntO the
it is seen like-

19 hatl i ntof ourdoe
tic animals.. I xas steer andi alh

I grade Shorthorn are freighted to r-gh et at the same rates, while tile one r
brings double the price of the other rske when they get there.

ote "The waste that comes from the ex-tell cessive making of what is called offal isthe the grand cause of failure on the farm.

Ito It absorbs food and time, it costs every-
a. thing and brings nothing. It is fully as
n expensive to raise horns and white ash, leather as to raise marketable muscle. 3

g The price is different, but the freig c
as the same. Some farmers displaytte talent in the production of ot•al. They I

raise hay that is all woody fiber, apples c
that are all core, corn that is all cob, C
et. and cattle that are all head and horns Iten and gristle and tail. 'They stigmatize
red the skill and care that diminishes theced core, the` cob and the overweighted r

led bone td increase the salable parts as Ior. fancy farming. Now the whole scope t

re- and purpose of improvement, both in z
the animal and vegetable kingdom, is s
simply to reduce to the smallest com- a
pass consistent with strength the un- y
salable portions, and to enhance the '

quality and size of the salable ones.
the crab apple and the Northern Spy,
the choke pear and the Flemish Beauty, m
the Mustang pony and the Arabian t
mare, the Florida cow with her shrunk- n
en udder and the Jersey that fills the
pall, are examples of the opposite ex-
tremes in the different series. The one a
result sought in breeding, practiced as I

a an art, s to raise from the lower end of b
each series up toward the higher. t]
" The model Shorthorn cow is a sam. 1lplie of closely compacted values-a

treasure of the most nutritive food soen packed as to secure the highest prices s1
and cheapest transportation. She is tlI developed o fallness of quality just a
where the-epicure finds and pays for II
I the most delecate roast or sirloin steak.
And those portions of her body which
the butcher cotnsiders superfluous are tiScondensed to ust within the limits ofidze and strenha whloh ario)useis
b!i to the oon'•ay f animal life.. In
which she h.as been su•eted through
many generations, her horns have been
made radimentaryi and her head shaped
after the best model and her bones
brought to the fneness and strength of eb•e steeL And thepoldiey that lhas eected
, this strikiag result rests on the follow- aao lug tease.o: 1. The ofal absorbs for
Sit- growth mad mpporta portionof the

o fooilwhlih the i sanml costmes, son.-euen the gos n the volume o-
ret ou te the asount of mfoodlee wastel Idbsj2. Large and oauine s'% Boaoethtildletes & liok, aobonlr 1

r qualty, bet alsin quantity of mar l
Sable hetie t 4. ery offalls rarely so-
compealed by the fattenin usity. dk The cw pr oz. whose e••amassSw ver.,
Sweighted with eil wllnotu as _geral

I"-Style -' le"g.
be

bI. -wesu h& trt~ aate, yi ~ei n: iS

Stoanotw far distant ia hli; overlook, u
O lngbesotlmsreadow, owned bdif. 5

rent pmr It is the tlA med

the emlnenoe swwglngi Is gt *o. '

a ers e rse en gaged in ha~ .j l

•;th ,

ar~r~i~rs~~s~~s~~s~~s~~ k~tf kL1 ~Iti~r ~0hfl

d. 'It = there ro1t,"; the
' mad sof ie s el-
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How They Slipped.I intos into At eleven o'clock yesterday forenoon

et in a couple of excursionists took seats on
rm of the east portico of the City Hall directly

eased under the window of the Chief of
The Police. He was a bean-pole lookingI glu- chap of twenty-three with dust an inch
r corn deep on his back, and she was anghted auburn-haired angel of twenty, wearing

ts are a solid shoe and chewingthree quids of

~nto gum iolled into one. %'or a ldug time

into they sat and looked at the fountains andEvery sighed and were silent. 'Then he ten-s the derly queried:

ng to "Hanndr, isn't it dreamy?"rm of "Yuin," she answered.
Iwith "I could sit here forever," he whis-
vari- pered.
attle, "I don't believe Ioould-I'd be hun-

Motep resilence and sighs, and then he
the took her elbow in his land and said:

" Banner, I'm hungry now."
Fi, "lin't you bring a biscuit along?"
"ly "~ or your love, Hanner-

not fto) its. Hmanner, 'sposen weaked 'spdien case."

this " Well?"iler "'Spoen I knew a Justice of the

the Peace *lo would marry us?"
the *8ov huch?"

like- "Two dollars." '
S"Have you got the money?"

h !4iaaer, io you doutr my love?
r- ve got seventy-five cents, dad 'll hqtQ

one up the Harker boys and borrow thbe
other rest."

"I'm afraid."
to ex- "Now, Hanner!"Ial is E "Oh. I can't; you know my folks

rarm. don't like you."

very- " Hanner, hitch this way till I talk to
ilyas you. 'Sposen I bought you peanus twhite and candy and watermelon? Sposen

usle. you realized any great love, and con-

eig cluded to hitch to me before some oth-
r girlcaptured the prize? We'd gently

They slip down these steps, turn the corner
,pples of this stately ditice, walk to the shop '
cob, of a Justice, aid you'd have me and I'dhorns have you." tintize "Oh dear, blt pa would rave."

Sthe "H old on. Hanner. Your par 1
rhted needn't know it-no one will know it. Its as We'd keep it as sllenk as the grave un-

scope til I had made your old man respect I

th in me for what I are. Gimme half am, is show and I'll make your par foller me t
com- around like a calf within a year, and

s un- your mar will fairly love the ground I
the walk on, Come, Hanner, let's slip."ones. "Oh, Gawge!"

Spy, "Hanner-Hanner! Think of the ro-auty, mance -- the love-the mystery- the c

abian tenderness--the gold watches and dia- Iirank- mond rings and silk dresses."
Ithe "Where?"
S ex- "Why, nextyear when the wool comes

s one off. Don't I own forty acres of land? eed as Don'tI dote on you? Would I ask you

nd of to slip around if I didn't loveyou above
the best hoss in our county? Banner,

sam- let us slip." t5-a "And you really love-"
d so Then they slipped. They .caught

ries sight of'a six-foot farmer coming up "
le is the walk, with a big cane on one arm

just and his wife on the other, and the girl
a for slid for Michigan avenue and the lover 0Sak. for Griswold street, the latter whis. b
hich ing to himself as he dodged through'I the CityHall:

Sof "ThItap her old dad, dhd he knocks
oxen .dbwn with that club!"--De.troigouto _ _a

Hin'ts A uint Atuam nresses. "

SThe first information from abroad
thof confirms the hope that short dresses
will continue in vorae for nearly all oc-low- casions, and that there will be no very

for decided changles in the next season'sIthe dresses. Plaited skirts will display g

od st~ps, though gathered flounces are
a suggested for soft stin stars, moiresr i
aia stwoolne. Baasqes of watered silk '

oftal are helg madeor kirts "f plain satin I
oanl Sarh that are triaued with moire.

th a This shon was ltroduced by theat Princes of Wales during the summer,

Sinadress with whit moirecorumead ad
skirtsof tulle. Short over-skirts with
bouftnt draperies are shown in the de- '
in ftor new costumes. Corselets or
wdi• irdles of mor or of velvet are
iba worn over soft woohszl e that may ti
be heeither plahin or p•te: Moire -ol-W
lars of Byron shape. sad flat cufs toa
match are a neat anish for camel's-hair u
and cashmere dresse This moiremay t
beshaded, or else shangeible, and isr in used in the lower skirt, while the over- .

sad skirt is of the woole oods. Floren-* tine bronse shadesof mixed greenand W(1es gold, mort dore( lden brown), and 5
ra- daull rd will be poplar colors for wool U
in a iand for silk costauie. Satin Sumrahs i

ool. and Rhbadsimir silki With satin laster di

dif- are largely importe for black dresses. as
rye•. Plushes and velvets Pr chosen for trim- wr m lpa'ofwool and esatln stufs. For hi

i ovr-gaRment. ther are long cloaks no to
k ad ute to the igu , and also- close- I81
o ttbgJalunty Ija 4 The rich satin -

tv raoa i new eug of chaiLs raia. linkedrings, p btiush ds and vel- ea
ite leb figures will ba-used for eleaant

ito wrps a grtdeos of color will.t siipra saiedlbeen in th importe claks,

pt, bt black will rezn the standardrua choie for'gam~nbtso be worn in the 5oaije otteet during the dsy, while colord b
d wraps will be reserved for driving, for

this reoqpt a dforfeveaivg t oitte.. Oi consist o:nlch 1l•lus of..lesh,, and .of

ar ~init and crhegioali -6t9 %moper's Oa •r

~d ltnu loie h the

~ a~:-p~ci~i 6.4*li~ h

e;~: '46r-~nre:: autVJ 1
tea1.P t
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the The Garter or -ilbbon.Sake.

The garter-snake (Eutaenia sirtalis)
f-abotunding, as it does, in every State

r of the Unlon, and, indeed, throughout
a orth America-is too common to need
ubdescription.

In the latter part of March or early in
April the male is in his best spirits and
finest condition. If at this time you at
tempt to capture him, he will flatter

oon himself out so as to appear twice his us
uon nal size, and strike with amazing vim

ctly and rapidity for so small an animal. I
Sof have had the blood drip from a finger

kg lacerated by their sharp little teeth.
ch Toward the end of summer the female
an brings forth alive from twenty to thirty

ring young. They exactly resemble their
i of parent at birth, and are about seven and
time a half inches long. They are covered

and with a thin, transparent membrane,
ten- out of which they soon force their way.

The young snakes feed on angle-
worms and soft-bodied insects. As they

his- increase in size they adopt their adult
food-viz., frogs, toads, salamanders
and small reptiles of all kinds, young
birds and field mice, and, when obtain-

he able, small fishes. In captivity I have
succeeded in getting them to devour ram
beef by moving it about with a fine wire

gr The snakes, believing it to be alive,
seize and swallow it.

r Now a word about this swallowing
process. Strictly speaking, r snake'
does not " swallow," but crawls over its

the food. Both upper and lower jaws are
freely movable and controlled by appro-
priate muscles. Having seized its prey,
one upper jaw is moved forward, and
the teeth, which all point backward,

ve? firmly fixed, the e jaw of the oppo-
.site ride in the uamanner thou the
t ower Jaws act it the me way,

nn'tbe objeous swallowed, the sius-:
tles of the neck meanwhile forcing the
serpent's body forward over that of itl

elks tictim.
Snakes, it is well known, are able to

Sto go a long time without food; not so
Slong, however, as is usually thought. I

sen think none of our common species could
,on- exist through even a single season with-
oth- out eating. The loeomotive apparatus
tly of serpents is very beautiful. Each ver-
er tebra (except the caudal) is supplied

hop with a pair of freely movable ribs, the
I'd lower extremities of which are attached

to the broad, movable belly-scales
sencua), each of which slightly under-

ar lies the preceding one. Each rib is sup-
ir plied with a set of muscles, too complex

un- to describe here. When the, ribs are
t pulled forward, of course the scula

a move with them,e their smooth surfaces
e taking no hold on the ground. When,

nd however, the muscles act in a counter
di direction, their sharp edges take firm

hold, and the body is propelled for-
ward.

ro- Garter-snakes, like all ophidians,
the change their skins; not once a year, as
dae- is generally supposed, but three, five, or

even more times in a season, according
to age and condition.

nes I have many times witnessed this pro-
ad? cess of undressing. By stretching the
you jaws wide open and violently working
ve the labials (lip scales) the skin is broken
er, from about the lips. Then, by rubbing

the head against the ground or con-
venient object, it is forced backward to

ght the neck, whence it is unrolled from the
up rest of the body by the snake crawling
a like an earth worm (i. e., contracting
.l and extending the body) completely out
ver of its old dress, assisting the operation
i. by rubbing against stones and twigs. By

blowing into the "neck" of this empty
"slough," it may be for as moment in-

s fited looking like the ghost of its for-

What the term of life in the Eutauniai
may be is, in the nat*re of things, some-
what hard to determine; but, udging
from their alow growth, I think thatSthirty or fotty years would be within
limits.je The pridpadll diseases to which they
seem to be subjeot are a fungoid growth
of a soft, mucouns character, whichgrows aronanad ain the mouth, soon

csg the aimal to waste away and
, die, and a disease of the skin and super-
nola musles, which gives the poor san-

SIntmel the appearance of being caked
with white crey. This also is sooner or
ila terfatal.

Nor does th ribbon4nake want for
Senemies. Frogs and toads will readily
devour the yeounag. I think both moles
and hrws prey uaponthem, and several
species of hawk feed upon the larger

This snake is entirely harmless and is
Seven to ortain dgr•e oapable of bein

Stamed. Indeed, I have had 1
Swhich would take food from m hy , 1

o crawl into my oat pockets and up myrm, without showing the slightest fear,
., the speai be nusaly, except the
.e m l the trimeid season, extremely. timi..

In ooluslon, I would say that the
ad wholesad l kiling of every species of
d snake i not oply ornel, but worse than
at useless, the number of species
hs fedng lryon feld mice, thus rid.

tr Jdti tv of these annoylaga destro little pests. All species
I will get oun of the way of man, if pos.i
or ble, and thetwo venomous varsles
ot found in the New England and Middle

States-the rattlesnake and copperhead
ti -are, popular opinion to the oontrarys
s, rare.--. WI. ~is, n N. y. Iru•eenj .
er --t.

i orth Carnoina Gold ColS.

An Alabama editor says: A few days
e ago.rate 6 gold coin was handed us
d by Mr. L. Breazsle, of Calera, for in-

o speatlon. Said coin was about the sise
-, of asilver quarter, a shade thicker, the
Scolor of "olda gold," and was inserlibed

of as follows: one sbide, "Carollna
Sgold, Auusst, 184. 140 c. 20 carat•"

On the other side, "C. Betchler. At
.Batrf'i, 5 dollars." The history of
s ooln, u we learned from Mr. .Bd,

shown onsaid ool.a Atths stmetrans. a
iaMbooaltideswere notso good as i

toolnter.

a e o .had in T ls won
oid stsews~ e w hre th•l
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FOREIGN GOSSIP. firlis) -M. Rouher, Napoleon Ill.'s right-
ste hand man, says that there is no longer un
)ut hope of the Bonapartists recovering

ed power in France.
--Lemon water and barley water are

pa now to be seen on the tables of most m(
great houses in England, while at the inat- London clubs lately the run on the iced in:

en barley water was very great. da

m -According to a London paper, there 7
is a Post-mortem Examination Society by
in Paris, the members of which pledge the
themselves to utilize their bodies after 1

ile death "for the profit of the scientific at
idea." The annual dues of this society of
are five francs, in return for which the pa'nd members get their post-mortem exam- Its

ed inations and dissections to their souls' ed
content. te

y. -A protest signed by forty-three wo-le- men, legally qualified to practice medi. fee
cine in their respective countries, was sor
presented to Sir James Paget against lyirs their exclusion from the meetings of the pr
n International Medical Congress in Lon- of 1

n don. At the six congresses which have of

ve been held in other countries duly quali- ma,v fled medical women were admitted to an
e. the meetings. say

e, -M. Ambroise Thomas, the composer, olu
and director of the Paris Conservatoir, Eg

nt has appeared as a dress reformer. He forke issued the other day a sumptuary edictits compelling all the young lady students hai
re under his charge to wear at the exami- tou
0- nations white muslin gowns with no othy, other adornments than silk sashes and of

id flowers "in moderation" for the hair. o,
d, This order was rendered necessary by caro- the extravagant attire in which some of Tw

he the young ladies were wont to exhibit tin, themselves. Ti

S -One of the Paris Rothschilds an- coy
e nouncesaisn intnttiot to bequeath to the emi9 Louvre as art collection upon which he leal

has spent tieity.fve 1otE pens and briga large part of his life. The olleotion reI is famous among connoisseurs. He also F
promises to leave one million francs with nial
St, to meet the expense of keeping it in the
preservation and the salaries of custo- wig
dians. The reason assigned for this act conr- is the desire to keep the collection in- Thi,d tact, and the wish to repay France in blai
8 part for its just and liberal treatment of of a

the Jews. The Secretary of State for instes Fine Arts promises to keep the collection ers
r- in a separate gallery bearing the name mui

P of RothschildU the
S -The proposal of the workingmen of vail

London to erect a monument to Dean of t
) Stanley has met with enthusiastic re- me.
po nse. The artisans of both East and was
r West End declare that in the Dean they cessa have lost their best friend; so the work- higl

r- ingmen's clubs are bent on honoring his
memory and displaying their regard by
a token totally independent of any other
tribute which may be set on foot. The It
memorial stone is to be of the finest yeas
g ranite--a simple pyramid-and the was
dedicational inscription is to be carved hon
on the side facing Westminster Ab- on t

e bey, while on the other side quotations witi
from the poets will illustrate the inten- ken
tion of the workmen to commemorate it as
the first example of sympathetic feeling Wei
which has ever existed between a dig- suct
ninary of the English Church and the and
working classes of England. over

g .

THE OBELISK KiINS. this
Il be e

=mil Bragceh Discovers the Mummies of war
Thothmes Ill. and Rlameses II Veri

A discovery of special interest to Pi
Americans has just been made in Egypt Alde
by a younger brother of the well-known he li
Prsian arehloologist, Brngseh Pashs,a who represented Egypt at the Philadel- he a
Sphis Centennial in 876. He has fonund his ISabout four miles east of Thebes the get It mummies, with all their mortuary ap- B

a pendMs and descriptions, of no less cros
thasnirty Royal personages. Among his.thethirty personages are those ol bo

King Thothines III. and of KinBlg wobR Bameses II., the first of whom ordered with
, the construetion of the obelisk which mas

j now stands in our Central Park, and the ter's

latter of whom 270 years afterward ped
Sarused his own ofeiial title and honors e i[ to be inseribed upon its faces, beside ingr those of Thothmes III. These two hiss

monarchs now lie side by side in the coedr Boulak Museum, and even the lowers was

and garlands which were placed in their idea* oomins may to-day be men encirclIng "
1 the mash which cover the faces of the sen
r deceased just theywere left by the ohe
mournersover 5,000 years ago. sns* Last June, Daoud Pasha, Governor of of w

the Province of Keneh, which includes bach
the anoient Theban district, noticed Ti
that the Bedaween offered for sale an the
anusual quantity of antiquities at ab- a
surdly low prices. The Pasha soon dis- "
covered that the source of their hidden bush
treasuMre was situated in a gorge of the thou
mountain range which eparates Deir- So
el-Bahasrlfrom theBab.el.Malook. This the
tgorge is situated about four miles from asif
theaile to the east of Thebes. Daoad thom
Pasha at once telegraphed to the- him
dire, who forthwith dispatched to the B
spot Herr Emil Brugh,a younger alo
brother of Dr. Henry BrugiPas, mar
who, durin' M. Mapero's absence in like i
Paris, is in ceof all arobhsologioal the i
exeavations •in ypt. Herr Brugech "
discovered in the ls of the Lypian thecMountains, near the Temple of Deir-el
Bahari, or the "Northern Convent," a to s
pit about thirtyfive feet deep cat in the mill
solid rook. A secret opening from this Here
pit led to'a gallery nearly 20feet long, He
also hewn out of the solid rock. This hand
jgallery was filled with relles of the The- nearlIban dynasties. Every indication leads craci
to the conviction th~ithese saered relies thirdShad been removed from their appropri- head
ate places in the various tombs and in th
I temples and concealed in this secret "'
subterranean gallery by the Eyptian said
priests to preserve them from ben de- "It'sSstroyed by someforeigninvader. In all ler s

r grobasbility they were thus conocealed at speel
i the time of the invasion of Egypt by over
Cambyses. migh

HerrBrugseh at once telegraphed for kiln
a steamer, which on Friday last safely men.
deposited herprecious cargo at the Bou-
lak Museum.
I The full value of this discovery of
course can not as yet be determined. In
The papyri have not yet been unrolled, of p
nor hlve the mammies been unwrapped. recen
'The following Theban sovereigns are alludi
the most important of those whose pedle
muammies Herr Brgeh has identified: what

Aahmes I. (Amosis), first King of sion c
Eighteenth Dynasty, reigned B. C. 1700 did n

Amenhotep I. (Amenophis), second gros
Kingof Eigit th Dynasty, reigne B. cos
C. 1660 (about). was a

ThothusL, third Kingof Eighteenth oflif
Dynasg, rdgi B. C. 1633 (about). again

TII., fourth Kingof Eight. too n
menth Dynasty, reigned B. C. 1600 were

m Il. (the Great), fith K
of the Eght h Dynasty, reigned avoid.
C. 1600 bot).woma

Bameses I., first Kilg of the Nine- ately.
teeath Dynasty, reige;dB. C. 1400 tiouli
( e dout, e N).n h, . ofn

D: ,~juu.

first Dynasty, reigned B. C.1(about). . 1
ght- Raskhenen (Dynasty and dateofier unknown). -•

ring Queen l]a-ma-ka (Ilatasou?)
Queen Aa:lmes Nofert Ari.

are Conspicuous by its massive gold or_nost mentation, in which cartouches rea

the in precious stones, is the colfin coat•set
iced ing the mummy of Maut Nedieta,

daughter of King Ilameses 1 ehere Each of the mummies is accompani

iety by an alabaster canopic urn, contain .
dge the hearts and entrails of thg dereifter Four plalyri were found in the Cer
tific at Dei-rel-Bahari, each in a perfe y 't:iety of preservation. The largest of thse
the papyri--that found in the coin of Qleea
am- I Ra-ma-ka-is most beautifully illusteeuls' I ed with illuminatios. It is about six.

teen inches wide, and when unrolled
wo- Il probably measure from (10 to 110
edi- feet in length. The other papyri arewas somewhat narrower, but are more clo•e
inst ly written upon. These pa•ri will
the probably be the most valuae leporwil

,n. of the discovery, for in the present state
iave of Egyptology a papyrus may be of
tali- more importance than an entire temple,

to and, as the late Mariette Pasha useto
say, " it is certain that if ever one of
those discoveries that bring about a rev.ser, olution in science should be made inir, Egyptology the world will be indebtedHe for it to a papyros."

diet No less than 3,700 mortuary statuls have been found which bear Royal ep.
mi- touches and inscriptions. Nearly 2p000
other objects have beendiscovered. Oneand of the most remarkable relics is an
a normm. seather ten~ whiiich nearaM

by cartouche of King Pfnotem, of the
Twenty-first Dynasty. This tent in at truly wonderful state of psaeervatsm,
The workmanship Is beautiful. It 1

an- covered with yphs most c
the embroidered in green and yeli•w
he leather. aq colors ar quite fresh and

md brlht. Ia each of th corne is rep.
ion resented the .Roa vulture and stars.tls Fifteen eiotmous wigs for ceremo.rith nial occasions form sa rinei~ure t

in the Del-rel-Bahart collections, :•iggsto- wigs are nearly two feet high, and are

act composed of frizzled and curled hair.
in- There are many marked points of resem.in blance between the legal institutionst of of ancient Egypt and of England. For
for instance, pleadings must be "anv .
ion ersed," confessed and avoided," or de.
me murred to. Marriage settlements and

the doctrines of uses and trusts pre.
of vailed in ancient Egypt, but the wearingDan of these wigs was not extended to the

re. members of the legal profession, butmd was reserved exclusively for the Prin.
iey cesses of the blood and ladies of very

rk- high rank.-N. Y. World.
his
by The Nan With the Flail.
her -

she It carried the beholder back to thirty
est years ago, when the thrashing-machinethe was heard only at rare intervals, andthered honest farmer spread his golden stalks

gb- on the clean barn floor and failed away)ns with such tempered blows that not a
en- kernel was broken. The man who haI
ate it sat down on one of the benches in the

ing West Circus Park. The rare sight of
ig- such an article halted every pedestrian,the and the man had to keep explaining

over and over:
"Well, I'll have some beans to shell

this fall, and I kinder thought 'twould
beeasier to flail 'em out. The hard-

*r ware man told me he had to send to
Vermont for it."

to Pretty soon along came a gray-headedApt Alderman, and when he saw that flailma he looked ten years younger all at onae.
ha, "I handled that for over ten yema,"

el- he said as he picked it up and spit on
nd his hands. "8eems like old times to
he get hold of this hickory again."p- He steped out one side to give the

aess crowd an exhibition on the gras, sad
g his success was great. At the second

blow the flail endi hesitated,in -midair,
wobbled about and finally came down
a with a whack on the patriot's hId,

ch making him see more stars than a win.he ter's night ever brought out. He drop.
rd ped the weapon with the ,rema kthat
rs he was already ten minutes late ikelep.

de ing an appointment, andhewassubl agmo his skul as far down the street ashe couldo be mseen. The next ma- ty tyrs was one whogot off the ear under theair idea that a dog-fight was in prolgres.
ng "Aflaila! ! ha! Why I asa't

he seen a flail since I wasu m'rrisd," he
he chuckled us he reaehed for it

sume 1 have flailed a theoand bt:
of of wheat in my time. You boy aitadLea back there."

ed The boys retreated, adthemanli•m'
an the flail on high and patted the grae l
b- a vigolrous manner.

IYes, my stint used to be twenren bushels a day," he continued, aM
he though I do say it myase , I---"ir- Something bappened. He drelppdf

ithe flail, seized his ja and dawneG c
m as lf he had springs under him, and a-

ad though a dozen voices asked what hime- him he refused to tell.
he By and by a third man came sailig
er along, and when he saw the mills hm-

L, marlied that his father had used one
in like it nearly all his life, ad ras ell-:al the smartest flaier in New Hampshla.eh "Can't you use itP" inquired one of
en the crowd.al- "Why, of course. If youa dbs wlat

a to see how our fathers got theirwheatthe mill I'll give you a little exhibiti.
mis Here, bub, hold my hat."g, He buttoned his coat, moistened his
his hands, and began work. The lrstblow

- nearly broke a man's knee; the seconda
dis cracked against a boy's elbow, at the
as third thehailer grabbed the top of his
l- head and sat down with a subdued lookad in the corners of his mouth.

t " Well, I guess I'lbejoggingaldoPg
m said the owner of the flail as he rseop.
e "It's all in getting tae kink of it. A fel-

11 ler who makes twists and wobltss aat special study won't gli his head lbke.
y over twice a day, but a green had

might as well sit down under a bri-ckDr kiln durin' a tornader. Day, gentle.
ly men."-Detroi Frec Prcess.

Lord Coleridge on Breache of Premise.I. In summing upinan action for breach

I, of promise of marriage, at LiverpoolI. recently, Lord Chief Justice Coleridge.
re alluding to some remarks as to •e
i pediency of this class of action, saMthat

: what mightbe the enlightened conclh-f sion of Prllament on the question he
M) did not know. Parliament might think

it to abolish breach of promise as a
d ground of ation, buat it was much to bei. considered before that consummation

was arrived at whether in eertain ranksh of life women would have anyprotectio

agalnst the misconduct of men. It wmt too much forgotten that these actions0 were often extremely useful in keeping

people within the bounds of duty,which.g If there were not such laws,'they would

Savoid. It very often happened that a.
woman gave up, honestly and stfeetlon
ately, the bet years of her life to a pai-
ticular man, and put aside all thoughts-
of aryi anyone else. When thatSman dishonestly and lmegally broke his
contract with her, the only compen~-stion she could obtain forthe wrongdoPn
to herwas to seek heavy and substantial
damages in a court of law.--Londonfl'neu.


